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CAULIFLOWER can be grown successfully as a spring crop in the corn belt if care is taken to meet 
its exacting requirements. It needs rich soil, an abun­
dance of moisture, timely planting, and frequent tillage. 
Good seed, of a carefully developed strain, is re­
quired. The plants, like early cabbage, must be started 
under glass but require more space for proper develop­
ment and must be more carefully hardened-off. 
Transplanting to the field should take place in mild 
weather, yet early enough for the plants to mature their 
crop before the excessive heat of early summer. 
Equipment for artificially watering the cauliflower 
whenever the weather becomes dry is highly important. 
An overhead irrigation system is decidedly advantageous. 
Cauliflower usually responds to top dressings of ni­
trate of soda even on soil that is already well enriched. 
The heads of cauliflower must be blanched. This is 
accomplished by tying the leaves of the plant over the 
head to shut out the sunlight. 
Each cauliflower head should be harvested while it is 
still young and before the curd begins to spread. 
In preparing cauliflower for local market, the heads 
are carefully trimmed, and are packed in shallow trays 
or in bushel baskets. 
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Cauliflower for Corn-Belt Gardens 
By]. W. LLOYD, Chief in Olericulture 
CAULIFLOWER is the most delicately flavored vegetable of the cabbage group. Cooked whole in a proper manner to re­tain its milky whiteness, seasoned with drawn butter, and 
embellished with a dash of paprika, a good head of cauliflower adds 
greatly to the attractiveness of any dinner table and is one of the 
most delicious of vegetables. 
The markets of even moderate-sized cities are liberally supplied 
with cauliflower from California thruout the winter and early spring 
months and from Michigan and New York in the fall. There is a 
dearth of cauliflower in corn-belt markets in June and July, however, 
and that is the very season of the year when home-grown cauliflower 
can most advantageously be produced in this region. There is oppor­
tunity for a few enterprising growers near each market to supply the 
present unsatisfied demand and for home gardeners possessing the 
requisite skill to grace their own tables with this delectable product. 
Cauliflower Demands Special Conditions 
Cauliflower is not easy to grow ; it is exacting in its requirements 
and unless these requirements are met, the crop may be an utter fail­
ure, producing no marketable heads whatsoever. It requires mild 
weather and will not thrive when the temperature is either too high 
or too low; the range of temperature suitable for its culture is much 
narrower than that for cabbage. 
In the corn belt attempts have been made to grow cauliflower both 
as a spring and as a fall crop. It is much more likely to succeed as a 
spring crop, but must be planted out at just the right time to escape 
the last spell of unseasonably cold weather and yet early enough to 
complete its development before the advent of extremely hot weather. 
If the plants are stunted by cold weather soon after they are set in 
the field, they form small heads prematurely. Such heads may be only 
an inch or two in diameter and are without market value. Too late 
planting also results in small or leafy heads, owing to too high tem­
perature before the plants have had a chance to make a strong vege­
tative growth. 
Not only must cauliflower be planted at the right time, but a liberal 
supply of plant food, an abundance of water, and frequent tillage are 
necessary. 
Rich Soil Is Needed 
It is useless to attempt to grow cauliflower on impoverished soil. 
Naturally rich soil with a high humus content as a result of liberal 
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applications of manure or the plowing under of clover sod or legum­
inous cover crops is best adapted to cauliflower culture. Even on rich 
soil the crop usually responds wonderfully to top dressings of sodium 
nitrate. 
Irrigation Is Highly Desirable 
So imperatively does cauliflower demand an abundance of moisture 
that even in regions of normally sufficient rainfall for most vegetables 
it is highly advantageous to be equipped for artificially watering this 
crop. Moisture in large amounts is particularly necessary at the time 
the heads are forming, for any deficiency at that time is likely to impair 
the proper development of the product. An overhead irrigation system 
will sometimes pay for itself in one cauliflower crop. · 
Good Seed Is Expensive 
For the production of salable cauliflower it is absolutely necessary 
to use a carefully selected strain of seed. Such seed is expensive; but 
it is worse than useless to plant cheap cauliflower seed. Nearly all 
seedsmen indicate quite clearly in their catalogs which of their cauli­
fl ower offerings are really desirable. 
Start Plants Under Glass . 
Plants for the early or spring crop of cauliflower are always started 
under glass. The seed should be sown in flats or shallow boxes of 
carefully prepared soil approximately six weeks before the date at 
which it is expected the weather will be suitable for transplanting the 
seedlings to the open ground. A good soil mixture for placing in the 
fl ats is composed of 4 parts garden loam, 2 parts thoroly rotted manure, 
FIG. 1.-FLAT CoNTAI N ING CAULIFLOWER P LANTS 
The plants are spaced two inches apart each way, thus allowing plenty of 
room for normal development. 
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and 1 part fine sand. These materials should be sifted in order to 
break up or remove all lumps or pebbles, and should be thoroly mixed 
by repeated shoveling on a cement floor or a potting table. 
The seed should be sown rather thinly in drills 2 inches apart and 
should be covered to a depth of only Y4 inch. The flats should be 
watered thoroly and placed in a warm greenhouse or hotbed. Just as 
soon as the seed has germinated, the flats should be moved to a cool 
greenhouse or mild hotbed, where the seedlings are allowed to grow 
for about two weeks from the time the seed was sown. The plants 
are then pricked out into other flats containing the same kind of soil 
as used in the seed flats. Here they are spaced 2 inches apart each 
way. This amount of space gives them a chance to develop into good 
sturdy plants, and no other kind is worth planting (Fig. 1). 
The flats of plants are retained in the cool greenhouse or mild hot­
bed, with sufficient watering and ventilation, until about ten days before 
it is expected that conditions will be favorable for field-planting. The 
flats are then transferred to a cold frame, where the plants are grad­
ually hardened off, but are not exposed to such severe weather as is 
permissible in the case of cabbage. A severe check to the plants at 
this time would be disastrous. 
Plow Land in Fall 
For the early cauliflower crop it is preferable to plow the land late 
in the fall. As already suggested, a liberal application of manure or 
a dover sod or leguminous cover crop should be plowed under. Early 
in the spring the land should be disked and harrowed. If the soil is 
acid, it should be limed. Unless the soil is very rich, an application 
of commercial fertilizer containing approximately 6 percent nitrogen, 
12 percent phosphoric acid, and 8 percent potash should be made at 
the rate of 800 to 1,200 pounds to an acre. This should be spread 
broadcast and mixed thoroly with the soil by disking. and harrowing 
shortly before the plants are to be set. 
Transplant When Weather Is Mild 
In central Illinois it is usually safe to set cauliflower in the field 
some time between April 10 and 20, depending on the peculiarities of 
the particular season. Care should be taken to set out the plants at 
the beginning of a period of mild weather if possible. The worst thing 
that can happen to a cauliflower plant is to be in a severe frost just 
after it is set out. Some protection can be afforded the plants by 
covering them with "hotkaps"1 or similar equipment on cold nights, 
but it is better to defer planting until reasonably mild weather is likely 
to _prevail. 
The field should be marked for spacing the rows 3 feet apart. If 
l<'Hotkaps" are individual plq.nt protectors made from waterproof paper. 
They can be purchased from dealers in gardeners' supplies. 
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the plants are to be set in checks for cultivating both ways, the field 
should be marked crosswise also. In this case the cross marks are 
made 2 feet apart, for that is a favorable distance for setting the plants 
in the row. 
A few hours before planting is begun, the flats containing the plants 
should be very heavily watered, so that the soil surrounding the plant 
roots will be very moist-almost muddy. 
The flats should be hauled to the field 
and the plants taken out only as they are 
needed for planting. The soil in the flats 
may be cut into squares with a butcher 
knife, with one plant in the center of each 
square, or the plants may be lifted out one 
at a time with a trowel. The object is to 
retain as much soil on the roots as possible 
( Fig. 2). 
In setting the plants, holes are made 
with a hoe or a trowel deep enough to set 
the plants down to the base of the leaves. 
Fine, moist soil is packed close about the 
mass of soil containing the roots, and the 
surface soil is smoothed up nicely about 
the stems. 
It is usually advisable to water the 
plants thoroly right after setting. Such 
FIG. 2.-CAULIFLOWER PLANT treatment helps them make a quick start 
READY FOR TRANSPLANTING and may be the means of avoiding the 
The plant is taken up fatal check that may otherwise occur.
with a mass of soil on the 
roots, so that growth will 
not be seriously checked at Till With Horse and Hand Tools 
transplanting. The cauliflower crop requires a large 
amount of cultivation. Tillage should 
begin within a few days after the plants have been set, and should be 
repeated at intervals of a week or ten days until about the time the 
heads begin to form. Tillage between the rows may well be done with 
a horse c~ltivator or garden tractor, preferably equipped with narrow 
teeth; but additional work close to the plants will need to be done 
with hand tools. Part of this close tillage while the plants are small 
may be done with a double-wheel hoe, equipped with cultivator teeth, 
run astride the row, but considerable hand hoeing will be necessary 
after the plants have become too large to cultivate in this way. It is 
true that hand hoeing adds materially to the amount of labor used in 
producing the crop, but it may mean the difference between a good 
crop and a poor one. It is useless to try to skimp on labor in the 
growing of cauliflower, for a poor crop may be entirely worthless 
from a market standpoint. 
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Water Plants Frequently and Thoroly 
Unless the natural rainfall is abundant and well distributed, artifi­
cial watering of the cauliflower will be necessary to insure normal 
growth of the plants and proper development of the heads. Overhead 
irrigation is the simplest means of supplying the needed moisture. Un­
less the plants make a vigorous vegetative growth early in the season 
FIG. 3.-A WELL-DEVELOPED PLANT JusT BEFORE THE HEAD BEGINS TO FoRM 
(LEFT) AND A PLANT TIED UP FOR BLANCHING (RIGHT) 
Unless the plant makes a strong growth of foliage, the head will be small 
and practically worthless. The only way to keep cauliflower heads white is to 
protect them from the sun by tying the leaves over the heads as shown above. 
and develop large leaves, the heads will be too small and scrawny for 
market (Fig. 3). An abundance of water promotes the desired early 
vegetative growth and the development of good, firm heads. 
Applying Nitrate of Soda 
Even tho the soil may have been well enriched with manure and 
other fertilizer before the plants were set, the desired development of 
the crop may often be stimulated by top dressings of sodium nitrate. 
This material should preferably be put on in three applications at inter­
vals of two weeks, beginning when the plants have been in the field for 
two to three weeks. One-fourth ounce to each plant at each applica­
tion is the proper amount. It should be scattered in a circle about the 
plant, care being taken to avoid letting any of the nitrate touch the 
foliage or come in contact with the stem. Immediately after applying, 
the nitrate should be hoed into the soil or the overhead irrigation 
turned on. 
Force Crop to Beat the Cabbage Worm 
Cabbage worms are the insects most likely to attack the cauliflower 
plants. The same methods of control are applicable as in the case of. 
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cabbage.1 No dusts or sprays should be applied, however, after the 
heads begin to form. Fortunately the spring cauliflower crop, if 
planted early and cared for properly, will usually be fully developed 
and harvested before the worms become abundant. 
Tie Up the Heads for Blanching 
If exposed to sunlight while it is developing, a cauliflower head 
becomes yellow or even tinged with purple. The market demands that 
cauliflower heads be white. Discolored heads are not only unattractive 
in appearance but strong in flavor. 
To protect cauliflower from the sun tie the outside leaves of the 
plant together so that the head is completely covered. Do this tying 
as soon as the head can readily be seen down in the center of the plant. 
It will usually be 2 inches or more in diameter by the time it has pushed 
out from among the small leaves surrounding it sufficiently to be seen. 
Gather the big outside leaves together in an upright position and tie 
them near their tops (Fig. 3). Soft twine, raffia, or tape may be used 
for the tying. 
As the plants do not all head at the same time, it will be necessary 
to go over the plantation repeatedly to tie each plant at the right time. 
Usually the tying is done at intervals of about three days, but some­
times when the plants are developing rapidly it may be necessary to 
tie once in two days. 
· ' In order to keep track of the heads in different stages of develop­
ment it is customary to use a different color of twine or a different 
material at each successive tying. All heads in the same stage of de­
velopment will thus be tied alike, and can be identified for harvesting, 
without examination of each head. 
Harvest Early Rather Than Late 
It is better to cut a cauliflower slightly before it has reached full 
size than to let it get too old. The market demands compact heads. 
The ideal size is 5 to 6 inches in diameter. There is a certain stage 
when the head is plenty large enough for market, yet smooth and com­
pact. If allowed to go beyond that stage, it increases in size, but the 
curd opens and has a "ricey" appearance. A large, overmature head 
is of much less market value than a smaller, more compact head. 
The time required for the head to reach marketable condition after 
it is tied varies according to the temperature, being shortest in warm 
weather. Anywhere from three to eight days may be required in the 
spring crop. It is wise to examine a few heads of a given tying every 
day or two to make sure of their condition, and then cut all of that 
tying when they have reached the right stage, 
1See Circular 297, "Insects Feeding on Truck and Garden Crops and How 
to Control Them," for control of this and other insects. 
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In harvesting cauliflower the 
stem is cut with a butcher knife 
at such a point that a full circle 
of large leaves is left attached to 
the head. In preparing the prod­
uct for local market these leaves 
are trimmed off about an inch 
beyond the head, so that the bases 
of the leaves protect the curd 
(Fig. 4). 
Pack in Shallow Trays for 
Local Market 
Sometimes cauliflower heads 
are packed in bushel baskets for 
hauling to local market, but a 
much more popular package for 
local sales is a shallow tray, such 
as a four-basket tomato flat with­
out the baskets, or a m_elon flat. 
The heads are packed upright in 
a single layer, with the curd ex­
posed at the top (Fig. 5). 
The number of heads in a 
package varies with their size, but the size that packs 12 to a tray is 
very satisfactory. No cover is put on the package. It is therefore 
necessary to load the trays on staging in the wagon or truck, or place 
layers of clean paper between successive trays in a tier. Even then 
the tiers must be only a few trays high or the cauliflower in the lower 
part of the load will be bruised. If other vegetables are being hauled 
to market, the trays of cauliflower may be advantageously placed at 
the top of a mixed load. The cauliflower must be protected from sun 
and dust. If the market wagon or truck is not a covered vehicle, a 
tarpaulin should be used. After so much care and labor have been 
devoted to the production of the crop, it should be carefully protected 
while being hauled to market. 
Frc. 4 .-TRIMMING A CAULIFLOWER 
HEAD FOR MARKET 
The leaves are cut off about an 
inch above the head. The bases of 
the leaves protect the curd during 
the marketing process. 
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FIG. 5.-TRAY OF CAULIFLOWER PACKED FOR LOCAL MARKET 
This package displays the product to good advantage but must be carefully 
handled to avoid damage to the curd during transportation. 
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